MARI NE

“Marine finishes
require the

Solutions For All Marine Coatings

best application

As a spray equipment industry leader, Finishing Technologies is widely known
for serving clients throughout North America. Our expertise with marine
applications allows us to bring the right equipment required to meet SSPC
mil-spec and NACE 13 requirements for marine applications.

equipment and
techniques to get
the finish you

Whether you’re coating ships, subs, barges, boats or recreational vehicles, the
coatings you use each present unique challenges. High solid protective coatings,
zincs and epoxies, plural components, FRP coatings, polyureas, and vinyl powder
coatings all have their own specific application requirements.

demand.”

Finishing Technologies specializes in innovative spray solutions with products
including high pressure pumps, mixing systems, heated hoses, blast booths,
spray booths, spray guns and accessories, and FRP application equipment.
We are well-versed in the latest technologies and present creative solutions
based on solid application experience and a thorough background in the industry.
When your ships and subs are docked for repairs, we have the application equipment
necessary to apply the specialized marine protective coatings on-site to all the parts
and pieces that require painting during routine maintenance.
Cost-Saving and Environment Friendly Solutions
Meeting high environmental standards saves on the bottom line: as much as 20-35%
on your coating use. Let us help your finishing department save money (and be “green”)
in several ways:
• Cut material costs with “Energy Trust” solutions that can also offer tax credits and cash
incentives for your business
• Increase transfer-efficiency with new technologies, techniques and application tools
that reduce coating costs dramatically, as well as reduce emissions into our atmosphere
• Reduce labor costs and decrease error with material-metering and mixing technologies
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